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PAIN-KILLER
, THE GREAT
Family Medicine of the Age.

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhœa, Cramp, and Pain In the 
Stomach, 8ore Throat, Sudden Coldt, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, 8oalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet

Fo article ever attained to such unbounded ptpdov
ity.—Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Fate- 
Killer. We have seen its magic effects to soothing the 
severest pain, end know it tobe e good article*—Omet»-
“^ïîotSiïnghas yet surpassed the Pain-Mer, jMAjl 
the most vaioaMo family medicine now in use. rum new

ntl DMrit ; u s m«M of rrartae pad. ».
snedi: :'ie has acquired a reputation equal to Perry DevV 
Pain-K î i to. —Nevpn rt Ketcs.

Pcware of imitations. Buy only the genuine "PlUT 
Davis.- Sold everywhere ; large bottles. Sfic.

ASPRIATIONS_FOK DEATH-

FROM THE SPANISH OF SANTA TE8HA.

o sdul, held prboner ont of nsoh 
Of God’s greet glory in this gloom 
Of life, es in s living toomb ;

O God, whose mercy I beseech,
When will my spirit rend the ohaln 
Of thie dark prison honae of psln,

Where weeping, pining, feint I lie,
And die, because I cannot die?

How vein thie only life I know 1
This bitter cup from poisoned springe, 

These «oiled end broken spirit-wings, 
Stained with my sine end dark with woe;l 
These fetters bound upon my feet.
That fain would run their lord to greet, 

And from my soul goes up the cry,
I die, because I cannot die.

Here all ii weak and poor and frail—
Even when my life with thine is blest 
In Thy Most Hety Sacrament,

I long for death to lift the veil ;
And if the death-peatm, low and faint,
Is chanted for some dying saint

My prayer goes upward with a sigh—
I die, because I oennot die.

Heath bring* alone the souls release 
From all this weary, worldly strife ;
For life le death, and death is Hfe,

And through the grave we pass to peace ;
O mournful exile of oar years,
Thie life began and closed in tears I 

In death I hope, to death I fly,
And die, because I cannot die.

My life is slain with sorrow’s sword,
And still I know it is my «in 
That leaves me thie low world within f 

Yet dead lips cannot praise Thee, Lord 
Oh 1 to breathe forth my eonl’s desire,
My burning love, with lip* of fire I 

Until that moment draweth nigh,
I die, because I cannot die.

To stand within the Golden Gate,
Bathed in the effluent light and love 
Wherein the sphered systems move ;

To see the circling angels wait 
Around the great white Throne of Him, 
The Lord of all the Seraphim,

O blemed life beypnd the eky !
I die, because.! cannot die,

My life, O God, I give to Thee:
My life—’tie all I have to give,
And, losing it, begin to live 

The life of immortality.
Are we not bound here unto death 
HU bond-elavee, as the Spirit ealtht 

O give me freedom, life on high I 
I die, because I cannot die.

life shrouds us with it* gloomy pall ;
Yet etlll through blinding mists I see 
Heaven’s hely light stream down on me. 

O God, my Got, on Thee I'oell, ,
That eoon'hefore Thy faoe devine,
Forever near Thee, wholly Thine,

My soul may otter forth the cry—
I live, and never more shall dU !

—By the late Lady Wild*-
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CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)
“ It ii dangerous everywhere,” an

swered Moroeini. “ Let us trust iu 
the protection of our guardian angels. 
On the other hand,- keep your eyes 
open, you can hear the balls as they 
fly, and see them acme time before they 
fall, ao that we can manage to evade 
them. We have six gates to pass, 
among them that of Polyandnon 
which opens on th»-«wi--to Adri- i 
anople, the Roussfoa, the gate of the 
Heptapyrgioo, near the Castle of the 

- Seven Towers, and the Golden gate. 
The last named is nearly at the ex
treme end of the wall towards the 
Propontis.”
- Thus conversing, while an .occar 
sional ball would fly over their heads, 
«trike the walla or tear up the earth 
of the terraces, the two mends rode 
along the fortifications, until with 
mutual agreement they put «purs to 
their horses and galloped

visit to St Sophia, the two friends again 
mounted their horses, and, passing 
along the shores of the Golden Horn, 
proceeded as far as the gate Xylo- 
circus, whence they returned to the 
Blachernae palace. They had thus 
completed the circuit of the city, with 
the exception of the space between 
;he harbor of Theodosius and the 
Acropolis, which they had omitted, 
by taking the route we have indicated 
towards the Polyandnon. Morosini 
had pointed out many points of in
ferior interest which were unknown 
to Dimitiios. and the latter expressed 
himself as perfectly satisfied.

The day was now nearly spent, and 
out towards the west the spears of the 
Turkish soldiery glittered in the mel- 
Iof rays of the sun as it descended 
towards the horizon, while the report 
of their cannon reminded the fright
ened inhabitants of Constantinople 
that the enemy was before the walls. 
The coulds in the west gradually lost 
their topaz hue, till, as so many 
tongues of fire, they shot across the 
skies, slowly mellowing into darkness. 
Sombre, and still more sombre, grew 
the shadows on the earth, the blue 
green of the plains becoming purple. 
The gorgeous tints ot the sunset van
ished, as the ever deepening shades 
announced the coming of the night. 
By degrees a melancholy pall was 
cart by nature’» band over the be- 
leagured city, fit emblem of the dark 
clouds of apprehension that hovered 
over the hearts -iif its inhabitants 
The reports of Turkish cannon grew 
less frequent, until they finally ceas
ed, leaving in their stead a painful 
silence that hung heavily over the 
population.

Some hours bad passed since Di- 
mitrios and Morosini had returned 
from their excursion, and the Greek 
youth bad hastened homeward to his 
sister. He found her alone and lost 
in revery.

, “Ol brother,” she exclaimed, as 
she saw him enter, “ bow long this 
day has seemed I It appeared as 
though you would never come. 
Fearful apprehensions filled my mind ; 
I saw you standing on the walls, and, 
as the continuous roar of the cannon 
sounded in my ears, I imagined those 
deadly balls flying around you—and, 
oh f

The affrighted gitl bent her head 
over her arm that was leaning on a 
table near by. After a brief silence 
she continued :

« My imagination was so strong, it 
worked so fearfully. I saw you 
struck by one cf those frightful mes
sengers of death. I saw you fall.”

The poor giil burst into tears and 
sobbed aloud, moaning :

« O ! Dimitrios, it is awful.”
“ Calm your fears, my sister.” the 

youth replied, “thus far I have not 
been called upon to perform active 
duty.”

“ But, Dimitrios, you will have to 
bear your portion of the labor and 
share in the great struggle; brother, 
my poor brother, I can stand it no 
longer. Expose not your life ; there 
are enough soldiers without you, one 
more or less will not cause the city to 
succumb. Remember you are the 
only one left me, what, O 1 what 
shall I do without you ; what will be
come of me if you fall F’

The heart of Pimitrios bled, he 
could find no reply.

« Speak, brother, speak. Will you 
remain with your sister, and not 
leave her again ?”

“ But, my dearest Helena, in de
fending Constantinople I am defend
ing you. Of what use can I be to 
you in the house ? Pray do not dis
suade me.”

I No, no, no I Yon are risking 
your life, they will kill you ; Dimit
ri os, you must, you shall not go. By 
all that is dear to us, by the memory 
of our departed father, by the love of 
our mother, I beseech you, stay " 

Dimitrios felt his heart yielding 
even against the dictates of his judg
ment, but, making a superhuman 
effort, be said :

“ Helena, would you wish me to 
shrink from the fulfillment of a sacred 
duty? If my father were alive, >e 
would stand beside his son to join in 
the glorious combat against the in
fidel, my mother herself would gird 
the sword around roe. Would you 
have it said that a descendant of Ni
cephoros Phocas has shown himself a 
coward ? Did you not often read to 
me how, in the Tenth Century, our 
glorious ancestor was the terror of 
the Saracens ? Shajl I be unworthy 
of the Conqueror of Aleppo? Are 
not the bronze gates of Adana, Mop- 
auestia and Tarsus the trophies of bis 
victory f And think, Helena, how 
many helpless orphans there are, how 
many widowed mothers, how many 
tender maidens, who hold out their 
hands imploringly to me, crying : 
Dimitrios Phocas, help us, save us 
from the Turks, And shall I turn a 
deaf ear to their supportions, shall I 
abandon them to their fete r

Helena gazed at the inspired youth 
with admiration. In aplte of her 
grief she could not help sharing bis 
enthusiasm.

“ Dimitrios," she exclaimed, •* you 
e a noble boy ; yes, you we made of 
« stuff of which heroes are made. 

My heart is bleeding, breaking, dy
ing, but, my brother, I give you up

at
reachedspeed, until they had .

southwestern angle of the.‘a*^^“e( 
the waters ol the Propontis oraeno 
Marmora wash th# walk of OoMtanU- 
nople„ then, turning to the left, they 
followed the sea wall «otB they 
reached the harbor of Theodoriw, 
tbe mouth of which was protected by 
two-towers which had recently been 
joined by a wall There *ey turned 
to tbe left and rode In the direction 
of the Polyandrion, where, by tbe 
gate of that name, they entered the 
older portion of the city of Constan
tine. Riding in • south-easterly 
direction, they reached the Poruro of 
Theodosius, passing near the aque
duct of Valena, and the Church of 
the Pantocrator, in the Monastery. 
f^erKnd to which, as Morosini point
ed out to Dimitrios, the Latina had 
had their headquarters In the Reced
ing century. Proceeding still fort 
east, they finally arrived at the an
cient Acropolis, with which we have 
been rendered familiar se being the 
•pot near which St. Sophie 
After aome rest and ten , , 
taken in the quartern <* the Imperial 

«t the old palace end I brief
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away from her by force, while she 
buried her face on his shoulder. 
“ Must you go ? Has the Emperor 
lost his senses ? Does he not know 
that his handful of men cannot stood 
against the hordes of barbarians ?”

“The case is desperate, Helena, 
we must risk it. I feel for you, wa
ter. Were I alone, 01 how gladly, 
and with what alacrity, would I cast 
myseli into the midst of our foes, but 
my heart sinks within me, it is 
crushed, when I think of you. But 
duty calls, stern duty summons me to 
its side, and when duty " calls, we 
must obey. Pray for me, and, like 
Moses on the mountain, raise your 
hands to heaven, while I straggle 
against the enemies of Christ. Now, 
Helena, dear, I must be gone. The 
night is already advanced. I must 
join the ranks. I must hasten.”

The poor girl threw her arms 
around her brother's neck and sob
bed :

“ Dimitrios, my dear, dear brother, 
do not leave me. What shall I do 
without you ?”

“ Be strong, Helena. Trust in 
God.”

“ The spirit is willing, brother, but 
the flesh is weak, but I resign myself 
to God’s holy will.”

The suffering girl cast herself upon 
her knees, and with her eyes and 
bands raised to heaven, and teaie 
streaming down her cheeks, she ex
claimed :

'“Not my will, Father, but Thine 
be done !”

The scene was heartrending ; many 
a stern soul would have been melted 
on beholding it, and the reader may 
well imagine what the heart of 
Dimitrios must have felt.

“ Helena,” be exclaimed, “ let us 
unite our sacrifice I or God and our 
country.”

He fell upon his knees, and with 
eyes raised heavenwards, prayed :

« E’ernal God, who didst command 
Abraham to sacrifice his son Isaac, 
help us in this hour of trial Thou 
dost require of us a sacrifice, from 
which human nature shrinks in terror 
but Thou who didst strengthen the 
Father of the faithful, hear our 
prayer, that grace may conquer in 
our hearts. I offer to Thee, heavenly 
Father, the sacrifice of my life, and of 
that which is even dearer to me than 
life, of my only sister, in honor of the 
great sacrifice of Calvary. Cross of 
my Redeemer, be my strength in the 
midst of my tribulation,”

Dimitrios arose. He seemed an? 
other man. Helena, too, had grown 
calmer, firm determination showed it
self upon her face.

“ I go, Helena, at the call of duty. 
If the sacrifice of my life is demanded 
my dearest friend will provide for 
you. You know him ; Morosini will 
be your brother.”

Brother and sister embraced each 
other, and. the dreadful ordeal was 
over. Dimitrios had gone. Helena 
stood gaging at the door through 
which he had passed, as though she 
still beheld his form. Then a com
prehension of her utter loneliness 
burst upon her, she oast herself upon 
the couch, and sobbed aloud.

“ O, why did I let him go ?” she 
said. ” Dimitrios, my brother, shall 
I ever see you again, shall my eyes 
once more rest upon your manly face, 
shall I press your hand again, shall I 
ever read to you as I did in those 
happy days, now past forever ? Alas I 
is there happiness on earth ?”

A voice aoqnfled within the depths 
of her soul :

“The life of man upon earth is a 
warfare. , , . Man boro of a wo
man, living for a short .time, Is filled 
with many miseries.”

“It is true 1” she exclaimed. “I 
had often read those passages of Job, 
but never did I understand them un
til now. My life had always been so 
tranquil, so undisturbed, but now the 
warfare bas begun, I fou«t bear my 
cross as others have borne theirs, but 
the cross leads to eternal life. Pa
tience, my soul, after this life follows 
another, where the weary soul finds
rest a»4 we peri l?? $<**•"
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mg, Dili, my , r
for the love of war country and of our 
God. Go 1 Fight, conquer or die, 
and If you fall your sister wifi not
survive you. The same grave .hall
contain the bodies of Dtmitnoa and 
Helena.” ‘

Dimitrios caught the girl in hit 
arms and pressed her to bie heart.

“ You speak as a true daughter of 
"Rsgantium should speak, Helena.
Ay mother, noble woman 1 lives 

again-—-you are her Image, my sister. ’
Seating himtelf beside ner, he poo- 

tinned :
“ Now, that you are calm, I wiU 

break to you a piece of news which I 
dared not mention until I knew that 
you were ready to make a sacrifice.
Now listen, my braye heroine. The 
Emperor has decided to rpake 
sortie to-morrow, and to lead it in 
person. The Span's batteries are 
playing havoc with the walls, and, 
above all, one of bis cannons per 
forms deadly work. Our brave Em 
peror is determined to beard the lion 
in bis den and, if possible, take the 
battery aqd spike tne cannon. He 
will leave the city under cover 
night, and, before the morning dawns, 
we shall be band to hand with the 
accursed brutes.’’ . .

« What do you aay, Dimitrios, we l 
Are you going f'

“ tyy sister, did you not tell me to 
be a hero ; do you reftact ?”

“ No, Dimitrios,” moaned the sob
bing girl. “NoI but it is awful, 
fear to loae you,” and she clung to 
him as though they were taking him hind their respective gates.

L

CHAPTER XIL
The night was dark ; not a star 

ihone in the firmament. Tbe Em
peror poqld not have chosen a better 
time for the execution of his plans. 
The Turks were still at a ponderable 
distance from the city, and it was 
deemed neceisgry that the sortie 
should be made rt *n early hour of 
the morning, in order that the unsus
pecting enemy should be met before 
daybreak. The Emperor had de
cided to lead in i«rion the attack, 
proceeding from the gate'of Oharisius, 
while the Qenoeye Giustiniani would 
head another from thp gelymbria 
gate. Each would command a thou
sand men, attack separate batteries, 
but, if necessary, concentrate their 
forces on the great battery,, where 
stood tbe famous cannon from 
Adrianople. fLe Emperor had been 
advjsed not to r»afce the attempt, on 
account of the great distance of the 
Turkish army, and the difficulty 
there would be in effecting a retreat 
without severe loss in case of failure, 
but the thought of the incalculable 
damage that was being wrought by 
the enemy’s cannon, decided him to 
attempt the hazardous enterprise. 
Only the infantry were to fopn the 
detachments. These were armed 
with crossbows, in imitation of Ihe 
Crusaders, a rode apeciea of small 
firearms that were just coming into 
use, spear; and ponderous swords.

Both detachments were, at en early 
hour of the morning, drkwn up be-

The en

tire affair had been managed with so 
much secrecy, that most of tbe in
habitants of Constantinople were ig 
norant of what was taking place. Ai 
the appointed hour, and, at a given 
sign, both gates were simultaneously 
opened, and the troops marched out. 
The vanguard was formed by those 
who carried firearms, these were 
followed by the men with the cross 
bows ; then came the light infantry 
with lances and swords. The rear 
was brought up by the Varangian 
Guard, among whom rode the Em
peror. Dimitiios was there in full 
armor, with cuirass, helmet and 
sword. On his breastplate was blaz
oned tbe ancient device oflBizautium, 
the crescent and the star.

In perfect silence, and as noise
lessly as their numbers would permit, 
marched the columns. Stillness 
reigned sapremriys^not a sound was 
wafted upon thft'ïétéfol air. There 
was absolutely nothing to indicate the 
presence of an invading army. Sud 
denly a flash of lightning shot athwart 
the sky ; it was momentary, but suffi 
cient to render visible all surrounding 
objects. To the eyes of the astound
ed Greeks, it showed the Turkish 
tents. They lay there in peaceful 
silence, indicating naught of the sav
age hearts with their fierce passions 
that were beating beneath them. A 
sound of distant thunder rolled un
der the vault of heaven, a sign of tbe 
coming storm, Simultaneously with 
the ominous sound from the heavens, 
a flash of light suddenly burst forth 
in the direction of the Turkish camp; 
it was followed by a loud report.

“ We are discovered I ” exclaimed 
the Emperor ; then turning to one of 
his staff, he gave orders to halt. The 
bugle sound re-echoed iu tbe stillness 
of the night ; it was repeated from 
distance towards tbe south i it was 
the answer from Giustiniani’s col
umns. At the same moment there 
was another flash, followed by a re
port, and a ball flew whistling over 
the heads of tbe soldiers. The light 
ning flashed, showing the soldiers in 
the Turkish camp, which had now 
become like a beehive, teeming with 
life and activity. Tbe Empeior turn
ing towards two of tnb-bigheat officers 
in tbe army, who stood beside him, 
asked their advice.

“ Sire,1’ replied the elder of the 
two, a veteran soldier, “ ii would be 
worse than attacking Mahomet’s 
forces in broad daylight. Besides 
the danger of being mowed down by 
their cannon before reaching them 
in this pitch darkness, we would be 
unable to distinguish friend from foe 
My advice is that we retreat.”

« And I will act upon it," said the 
Emperor ; we can ill afford to sacri
fice our men uselessly."

The bugle sounded the retreat, aud 
the columns wheeled around, return
ing in an inverse order from which 
they had come, tbe Imperial Guard 
taking the Lad, and the men with 
the firearms bringing up the rear 
Again the lightning flashed, again a 
report was heard, and another ball 
flew whistling through the air. The 
light from the heavens bad shown the 
Turks that the Greeks were in full re
treat. A cry that rent the sir arose 
from their ranks i

“ God is God, and Mahomet is His 
Prophet I"

The bugle sounded the double 
quick step and the Grecian columns 
ran in perfect order toward the city, 
while the Turkish esnnon balls flew 
thick and fast over them. Fortunate
ly, the enemy aimed too high. The 
gates fere reached and closed ; the 
expedition had aborted. T*16 com
panies were disbanded, the Imperial 
Guardi returning to their quarters, 
where, before they were diimissed, 
the roll was called. As each one 
was named, tbe answer came :

“I am here.”
The list of names had been nearly 

read, all those called being present, 
finally, the officer’s voice sounded : 

f« Dimitrios phocas j”
There was no reply. Tbe soldiers 

gazed at one another in mtfre aston- 
sbment, there was one man milling, 

and that one Dimitrios.
Although he had been only a 

short time ' in" tiie service, hg had 
grown to be a universal favorite, nor 
was anyone so much esteemed among 
tbe Guard aa he.

It was alio known how high he 
stood in the Emperor’s estimation, 
and bof elosely he was linked by tbe 
tie» of "friendship to the gmperor's 
Italian favorite, Morosini. This ad- 
d§d no little to (fie universal esteem 
in which be wet held. It ftp, conse
quently, like a thunderbolt upon the 
soldiers when there was no answer to 
the call of his name. Dimitiios bad 
never been known to have been guilty 
of a breach of discipline, and it could 
noffre supposed that fail absence was 
voluntary, therefore, some accident 
must have befallen him. But bow 
could it have occurred 1 No one had 
missed him. He could not have 
been struck by a ball without his 
comrades noticing it. There was; 
consequently, a mystery, perhaps, of 
great tiUPWriice. W, therefore, 
necessary that the Emperor should 
be informed, for it was bis wish that 
every occurrence out of the ordinary 
line should be brought to bis notice. 
The Chieftain of the Guards himself 
undertook to inform him.

The ofl|cer, haying announced that 
he had matters of Importance to com
municate, was immediately admitted 
to the monarch’s presence. Although 
the Sovereign was worn out with fa
tigue, and it was now nearly day- 
breaL be had not retired, but tbe 
Chieftain found him closeted with 
Morosini, engaged in éameit con

versation. The officer, entering, 
knelt .before hie SoVeieign, who 
bade him speak.

“ Yonr Majesty,” said the officer,
“ what I bave to say to yon grieves 
me sorely : one of my best soldiers 
cannot be found."

“ The Emperor, who kt et all his 
guards by name, enquired with deep 
interest :

“ Who is it T’
“Yonr Majesty, it is Dimitrios 

Phocas.”
Morosini, forgetting the imperial 

presence, sprang up, as though an 
electric shock had passed through 
him.

“ Impossible 1" he exclaimed ;
“ Good Heavens I it cannot be I”

“ Dimitrios Phocas, ?” repeated 
tbe Emperor ; “ are you not mis
taken ?”

« No, Sire, Dimitrios was the oily 
one who failed to answer the call."

« Did he leave the city with the 
troops!”

“ He did, Sire, most assuredly ; he 
was present before we left our quar
ters, and I even exchanged words 
with him outside tbe walls, shortly 
before the first shot was fired from 
tfie Turkish camp.”

“ Did you see him since ?”
“No, Sire, I did not.”
“ Thie is a mystery. He could 

hot possibly have been struck by a 
bell, or it would have been noticed.
There must be treachery.

Not in Dimitrios exclaimed 
Morosini.

“ No, Vincent, I did not mean 
that; but I am almost afraid that 
we are surrounded by traitors ; who 
can till where the serpent, Nicolaus 
Lecapenos, is ?”

"Morcsini stood dumfounded.
The Emperor continued :
“ No pains must be spared ; let 

every quarter of the city be searched
send men outside of the walls, a« ^re p0urjng in from Germany,
much aa prudence will permit, at 
leas', as far as we proceeded last 
night ; the Turks will not venture 
so near the city. I will grant my
self no rest until Dimitrios is fourni " 

“Your Majesty,” said Moroeini, 
may 1 depart ? I bave a painful y et 
cherished dti'y to perform. Dimit
rios has entrusted to me the care of 
hie sister.”

“ Yes, Vincent, go, and may the 
Mother of God protect you I”

The Venetian prostrated hims* If 
before hie Mrjeaty and retired. The 
Emperor, addressing the chieftain of 
the Guards, spoke :

“ Are you perfectly sure that there 
is no traitor among your men ?”

“ I am, your Majesty ; I trust each 
individual among them as much as I 
trust myself. You know that they 
are a select body cf men, although 
foreigners, and that each one has 
been admitted only upon the highest 
recommendations. ”

“ I cannot, then, possibly solve tbe 
mystery ; truly, matters are darken
ing around us. Go, cow, do your 
duty ; spare no pains ; find Pimit- 
rios for me. I will be ever grateful 
to you.”

The effioer arose and retired. 
Header, it is now morning ; the 

bright sun shines over Constanti
nople; the bombardment was resum 
ed at dawn. Return with me to the 
honae of Dimitrios. Helena had not 
closed her eyes; she would have re
fused sleep had it presented itself 
A great part of the night she bad 
spent m prayer. The firing during 
the night had greatly alarmed her, 
and she trembled for the safety of 
her brother. Finally, the morning 
dawned, and she gladly welcomed 
its approach, for it wool! relieve her 
anxiety and bring her news of her 
brother. She had gone out into the 
court-yard, and she was sitting be
side the Fountain when Morosini 
was announced, Her heart beat 
rapidly ; every nerve in her body 
trembled. What could this early 
visit indicate? Had anything hap
pened to Dimitrios? She gave or
ders to the servant to admit the 
visitor, and Morosini ent red. He 
was pale, though a forced smile play 
ed upon hie lips, Helena saw at a 
glance that something unwonted had 
occurred ; she sprang up quickly 
and extended her hands imploringly, 
as she exclaimed :

ft Tc}l me, oh I till me, where is 
my brother ?”

f< Re calm, my lady,” said Moro
sini. -‘Do not be uselessly agi
tated.”

« Ob, ye", yee I" she oned out 
“ something has happened ; tell me 
leave me not in suspense ; where is 
he?”

Moroeini, fearing lest her anxiety 
should cause her more harm than 
the knowledge of the troth, gently 
firolte the news to her.

{To h? continued.)

SOFT SNAP
JUST NOW IN

MEW’S BOOTS
-AT—

GOFF BROTHERS.

Goods
Our New Goods

Thtymtu A.

A Common
Afritetiefi

Permanently Cured by Taking
Sarsa
parilla

A CAMirm’S ITOSY," '
«I u afflicted tor eight years with BaltFiianm During that time, I tried a. srrmat 

lolnes which were__ edloloes which were highly r
oamended, but none gave me relief.
many med
UIIUIICUUCU. UUV uuuv ftwv Hiv IVUVI, »
was at last advised to try Ayer's Sarsa- 
partlfci. by a friend who told me that I 
must purchase six bottles, end use them 
according to directions. I

ties without noticing any dl ____
Before I had finished the fourth bottle, 
my bauds were as

Free from Eruptions
es ever they were. My business, whteh 
Is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out iu cold and wet weather, often

Stratford, Ont

Aver's oSb Sarsaparilla
A£nItt<H^£ttheJForj£ygg|jk 

Ayer’s JPIH? Cleans* fAp-Çnsfrtq.

Austria, France, England, 
Canada and the United States. 
More than ever our store this 
year will be “ Santa Claus’ 
Headquarters.”

GEO. CARTER 4 CO,
-—DEALERS IN—

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, 
Chinaware,

TOYS AND WALL PAPERS.

NEW SEf

Calendar
MOtii

Last Quarter, lit] 
New Moon, 14tq 
First Quarter, ! 
Foil Moon, 29th <

9

Sections, Knives,
Rivets, etc.

Also, New Model Buckeye Mowers, Easy-dump Ethiea 
Rtute, Potato Scufflers, Hay Carriers, etc.

Nr

D. W. F1NLAYS0N,
0 T

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 17,1895.
LEPAGE’S OLD STAND

And Write
Then write us at once 
for quotations on all 
kinds of

Furniture I
"We can furnish you from 
garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P, B. Island.

JOHN NBWSON
June I?, 1895 -6m

Shoes
REMEMBER the >

OLD
reliable

SHOE
j STORE
when you want a pair ol Shoes.

Oat Prices ate the lowest in town.

*. B. ReBAOHBN,
TR8 SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

iWLER’s
. .. £Xi: or

tmsss,co,

-

‘The iron bound bucket* >>

heavy and clumsy, but good 
In its time : out of date now 
though—given way to thp 
modern, light, hoopless, Fibre 
Pail—kept by all grocers and 
called

ED CJ INDURATED• nday s fibre ware

E D*y o Sun sJ

M Week rises H

N 1

5 h m 
6 43

h J
5 41

. 2 Mon 41
! Tues 39
i Wed 38
6 Thur 36 4j
6 Fri 34
1 Sit 32
Ï San 30
9

10
|Mon
.Tues

28
26

11 Wed 21
12 Thur 22
13 Fri 20
U Sat 1* 6 3
15 San 16
16 Mon 1<
17 Tues' 13
18 Wed 11
19 Thur 9
20 Fri 8
21 Sat 5
22 Sun 3 11
23 Mon 1 12
24 Tuea 5 59 13
25 Wed 57 15
26 Thur 55 16
27 fri 53 17
28 Sat 51 19
29 Sun 49 20
30 Mon 47 21
31 Fues 45 ,22

The Prince

Comme:

Zinc,
Glass,
Bar Iron,
Cut Nails,
Horse Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Sleigh Shoe Steel, 
Disston's Circular Saws> 
Disston’s Crosà Cut Saws.

-:o:-

Apü for tie Colratel American Miaul Rasps.
-K):-

FENNELL & CHANDLER.
Charlottetown, Jan. 8, 1896.

GOODS.
PROWSE BROS.

Have received 125 cases and bales of

New Goods for Spring
> ; i '

500 Remnants Dress Goods at about half price, 300 Rem
nants Gray Cotton, 250 Remnants Print Cotton,’ 5 cents uo* 
150 pieces Flannel, 200 Rolls Carpet, 65 Rolls Oil Cloth 
too dozen Shifts, 500 suits ’

Ready- hade Clüthü
All bought for spot cash, to be sold on the same terms. Talk 
about Bargains, but if you want real genuine Bargains you 
can get them at Prawse Bros. Never in the history of trade 
ip this Province was such nice goods offered for the price as 
this season, A good man’s shirt for 20 cents.

PROWSE BROS,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

THE PRINCE 
Commercial College | 
atitotion is now op 
women desirous of 1 
Education should en 
tirai ty.

Subjects taught inc 
Commercial Aritbn 
Law, Business and 
ness Corresponden 
Shorthand and Typ

Students admitted-1
We guarantee atten

■Box 242, Chi 
Oct. 23, 1896—Sm: I

Grateful-

Epps’s
BREAK*AST-

“|By a thorough'j 
/Sutural laws which gov 
of digestion and nutriti 
fnl application of the| 
well-selected Cocoa, I 
ed for our breakfast a 
flavored beverage which 
doctors' bills. It Is by J 
of enoh articles of diet 
may be gradually bu 
enough to resist every 1 
Hundreds of subtle 
around ue ready to atti 
b a weak point. We i 
fatal shaft by keepin„ 
fled with pure blood I 
nourished frame.”—C

Made simply with 1 
■old only In packets by | 
thus:
JAMES EPPS ft Co , ] 

Chemists, Loud

JoluTHelMj
Barrister I Atto

yOTAJ&Y i-PI

CHARLOTTETOWN, 

OmoE—London H|

Collecting, oonveyan 
of Legal business pronqj 
Investments made on I 
•ylti>loan.

(-

If you can’t see 
a pair olj

SPECTACLES or
And you will 

assortme

Watches, Clocks, I

S W Ti
CAMERON

^459880629

7


